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Now it’s the time. 

The utilitarian cyclists may still feel like a minority trying to push an immense 
mass of people up the hill. However, it seems like they´re finally gaining the 
momentum required for the next gear up.

The industry is sensing a sizeable growth of the non-recreational market. 
The signs show that, for the first time in decades, the bicycle is being taken 
seriously again as a means of transportation. Even though, cycling is still 
growing in popularity as a sport, the numbers are leveling off. It‘s true that the 
recent economical qualms played a part in this course of events, but it’s up to 
us, bicycle fans, to seize this wake-up call.

Now it’s the time to be ground-breaking. As the new generations start 
looking at cycling as a sensible lifestyle option, the industry has the duty of 
encouraging them with more reasons. We need to highlight how much the 
bicycle can be a sustainable and guilt-free proposition.  

For Polisport, it means questioning the process, the design and the materials. 
In this year’s product line-up you’ll notice we’ve employed some new and 
revolutionary materials and techniques to build more ecological products and 
to make the industrial process cleaner. This is starting a change in the way we 
work but, more importantly, we hope to be a leader in changing our industry, 
that will make an impact for the future generations.
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frame mounting carrier mounting optional
positioning

reclinable system adjustable 
footrest

3 points
safety belt

3

5 points
safety belt

5

reclinable to
20 degrees

easy slide system easy mounting tools
required

no tools
required

safety reflective
stickers

easy to install

easy

insect stop lightweight easy lock system

adjustment
Ø70 > Ø80

high impact
resistance

urban design aerodinamic
turbo flow

inmold
technology

26-28” mounting

also for oval tubes also for bikes with
V-brake system

fit tubes from
Ø25 to Ø36mm

25 36

for bikes with fork
suspension

dual injection Ø26” - Ø28”
front tube

26
28

universal
mounting

cross look
design

weight

22g

complies with the
requirements for use
in contact with food

durable gloss
polypropylene

made with non toxic
and recyclable materials

complies with 
CE standards

EN 1078

complies with 
CE standards

complies with
TÜV / GS

24-26” mounting

24 26

dimension
560mm

section

85
mm

16-20” mounting

16 20
20” mounting20-24-26” 

mounting

fit tubes from
Ø27 to Ø35mm

28” mounting

keeps the 
beverage cold 

or hot

cooling vents

maximum weight

kg
lbsmax 48

22

tool
included

master  box 10 UN (quantity per box)
box dimensions 770 x 390 x 452 (external measures in milimeters)

New technical information

seat weight
3,81kg (product gross weight - all packaging 
components included)
seat dimensions
width 413 x height 768 x depth 500
(product dimensions in milimeters)

safety buckle
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BABY SEATS TECHNOLOGIES

HARNESS
BUCKLES
There’s no such thing as too much 
safety.
That is why Polisport designed its 
own harness buckles.
These buckles were engineered 
and tested to endure tensions 
well over those generated by the 
weight of the baby.
The design of the buckle requires 
three buttons to be pushed 
simultaneously to unbuckle.
This makes it impossible for 
a child to release the harness 
without help.

FRAME MOUNTING
HOLDER
It doesn’t matter how well 
designed a baby seat is. If it is not 
properly attached to the bike it 
is not safe. Polisport as devoted 
all the time, knowledge and effort 
needed to develop the safest 
holder. 
Thoroughly engineered, this holder 
provides an extremely stable and 
tight mounting and yet is small 
enough not to bother the rider 
when the baby seat is not in use.
The cable guides and rubber 
padding, also protect the bike.

EASY SLIDE
SYSTEM
The easy and comfort of use is as 
important for a child as it is for a 
parent. That is why Polisport has 
developed the Easy Slide System.
On baby seats equipped with this 
solution, it is possible to move 
the seat backward and forward 
without using any tools.
Its simplicity makes it easier to 
adjust and easier to seat the child.

QUICK SAFETY
TURN
We like to make things simple. 
That’s why we don’t like to 
depend on tools to make small 
adjustments to the baby-seat.
QST is a specially designed screw 
with a safety button that allows 
immediate adjustments to the 
positioning, and assemble, of the 
seat while offering a totally safe 
and tight mounting.
With QST you don’t need to use 
any tools.

RECLINABLE
SYSTEM
Children are not all the same. 
Some are taller, some are quieter 
and some enjoy long rides.
This reclining system allows a 
movement of up to 20° to help 
each child to find his/her favorite 
position.



REGISTERED
DESIGN
For each new baby seat 
developed many hours were 
spent perfecting its shape. 
That is why all our models have 
registered design. But beyond 
seat shapes, there are functional 
solutions that were meticulously 
designed to take safety, comfort 
and functionality to the highest 
standards.

GUPPY
BABY SEAT
IF PRODUCT 
DESIGN 
AWARD
2012

DESIGN SAFETY AND COMFORT
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BABY SEATS TECHNOLOGIES

FRAME MOUNTING
SYSTEM
Polisport’s Frame Mounting 
System was developed to be safe, 
simple, reliable, efficient and easy 
to use.
The double rabbet and click 
system has a very smooth action 
when mounting the chair, sliding 
easily into the slots and requiring 
no more pressure than the weight 
of the seat.
At Polisport we love bicycles so we 
developed the mounting system in 
order to avoid any scratch on the 
frame.

Inside the holder a rubber pad 
protects the bicycle and allows 
the mounting system to adapt to 
frames of all shapes and sizes.
The rear part of the frame 
mounting system has an opening 
to allow the cables to fit in without 
getting pinched.
This mounting system allows the 
chair to be moved backwards and 
forwards to adjust to the size of 
the child.
The mounting arm filters some 
of the rolling vibrations, making it 
comfortable for the child, while the 
additional safety belt straps the 
chair to the frame.

It takes only a light push of the 
button to release the baby-seat.



CARRIER MOUNTING
SYSTEM
Polisport’s Carrier Mounting 
System was developed to take 
advantage of bikes equipped with 
luggage carriers.
Mounting the baby-seat to the 
luggage carrier is very simple and 
effective.
The bottom of the seat is tightly 
attached to the carrier which is 
also firmly attached to the frame.
This solution increases stability 
which is important for the rider.
This system, which uses QST 
technology, doesn’t require any 
tools to mount the seat so it’s 
easy to transfer it from one 
bicycle to another.
The Carrier Mounting System can 
also be moved backward and 
forward to adjust to any bike and 
child size.

Note:
Polisport do not supply 
the bicycle luggage 
carrier, only supplies the 
CFS (Carrier Mounting 
System)

DESIGN SAFETY AND COMFORT



BABY SEATS
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We dream of a perfect future. Everyone 
does. But those who refuse to wait, just 
go out and build it. Do your part. Jump 
on a bike and enjoy. Riding a bicycle 
is not a statement. It’s a gift to your 
generation and beyond. Ride for the 
future and with it. Baby seats are the 
first link between the future generations 
and the bicycle. That’s only one of the 
reasons why we take them so seriously.
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GUPPY MAXI BUBBLY MAXIGUPPY MINI BUBBLY MINI

REAR BABY SEATS REAR BABY SEATSFRONT BABY SEATS FRONT BABY SEATS

FF
FRAME MOUNTING
SYSTEM

FF
FRAME MOUNTING
SYSTEM

FF
FRONT MOUNTING
SYSTEM

FF
FRONT MOUNTING
SYSTEM

RS - RECLINABLE SYSTEM RS - RECLINABLE SYSTEMRS - RECLINABLE SYSTEM RS - RECLINABLE SYSTEM

QST - QUICK SAFETY TURN QST - QUICK SAFETY TURNQST - QUICK SAFETY TURN QST - QUICK SAFETY TURN

ESS - EASY SLIDE SYSTEM ESS - EASY SLIDE SYSTEMESS - EASY SLIDE SYSTEM ESS - EASY SLIDE SYSTEM

REFLECTIVE STICKERS - 2 REFLECTIVE STICKERS - 1REFLECTIVE STICKERS REFLECTIVE STICKERS

CHILD WEIGHT - 9/22 kg CHILD WEIGHT - 9/22 kg CHILD WEIGHT - 9/15 kg CHILD WEIGHT - 9/15 kg 

5 - POINT SAFETY BELT 3 - POINT SAFETY BELT5 - POINT SAFETY BELT 3 - POINT SAFETY BELT

8639900002 
dark grey / silver
8639900003 
ice blue / white
8639900004 
brown / cream

*  references for individual box

8636800002 
grey / orange
8636800003 
grey / blue
8636800004 
dark grey / grey

8639400001 
dark grey / silver
8639400002 
ice blue / white
8639400003 
brown / cream

*  references for individual box

8636700003 
grey / orange
8636700004 
grey / blue
8636700005 
dark grey / grey

8640000002 
dark grey / silver
8640000003 
ice blue / white
8640000004 
brown / cream

*  references for individual box

8636900002 
grey / orange
8636900003 
grey / blue
8636900004 
dark grey / grey

PAG. 18 PAG. 20PAG. 14PAG. 12

NEW NEW
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all Polisport baby 
seats complies 
with TÜV / GS EN 
14344

CFS
CARRIER MOUNTING
SYSTEM

CFS
CARRIER MOUNTING
SYSTEM



BILBY RS BILBY KOOLAH BOODIE WALLAROOWALLABYBILBY JR

REAR BABY SEATS REAR BABY SEATS REAR BABY SEATS REAR BABY SEATS REAR BABY SEATSREAR BABY SEATSFRONT BABY SEATS

FF
FRAME MOUNTING
SYSTEM

FF
FRAME MOUNTING
SYSTEM

FF
FRAME MOUNTING
SYSTEM

FF
FRAME MOUNTING
SYSTEM

FF
FRAME MOUNTING
SYSTEM

FF
FRAME MOUNTING
SYSTEM

FRONT MOUNTING
SYSTEM

REAR MOUNTING
SYSTEM

RS - RECLINABLE SYSTEM RS - RECLINABLE SYSTEM RS - RECLINABLE SYSTEM RS - RECLINABLE SYSTEM RS - RECLINABLE SYSTEM RS - RECLINABLE SYSTEMRS - RECLINABLE SYSTEM

QST - QUICK SAFETY TURN QST - QUICK SAFETY TURN QST - QUICK SAFETY TURN QST - QUICK SAFETY TURN QST - QUICK SAFETY TURNQST - QUICK SAFETY TURNQST - QUICK SAFETY TURN

ESS - EASY SLIDE SYSTEM ESS - EASY SLIDE SYSTEM ESS - EASY SLIDE SYSTEM ESS - EASY SLIDE SYSTEM ESS - EASY SLIDE SYSTEM ESS - EASY SLIDE SYSTEMESS - EASY SLIDE SYSTEM

REFLECTIVE STICKERS - 3 REFLECTIVE STICKERS - 3 REFLECTIVE STICKERS REFLECTIVE STICKERS - 1 REFLECTIVE STICKERS - 1 REFLECTIVE STICKERS - 1REFLECTIVE STICKERS - 1

CHILD WEIGHT - 9/22 kg CHILD WEIGHT - 9/22 kg CHILD WEIGHT - 9/22 KG CHILD WEIGHT - 9/22 kg CHILD WEIGHT - 9/22 kg CHILD WEIGHT - 9/22 kg CHILD WEIGHT - 9/15 kg 

5 - POINT SAFETY BELT 5 - POINT SAFETY BELT 3 - POINT SAFETY BELT 3 - POINT SAFETY BELT 3 - POINT SAFETY BELT5 - POINT SAFETY BELT3 - POINT SAFETY BELT

8632500001 
blue / silver / orange
8632500003 
black / dark grey
8632500013 
cream / brown

8632000001 
blue / silver / orange
8632000005 
black / dark grey
8632000017 
dark grey / pink
8632000027 
cream / brown

8631400003 
light grey / grey
8631400009 
dark grey / silver
8631400010 
cream / light green
8631400011 
flashy blue / cream
8631400012 
strawberry red / cream

8630400001 
blue / orange
8630400006 
black / red
8630400027 
grey / green
8630400033 
grey / pink
8630400042 
light blue / white

8634000009 
blue / light blue
8634000010 
dark grey / red
8634000049 
silver / black

8633200002 
dark grey / silver

8632600001 
blue / orange
8632600002 
dark grey / silver
8632600003 
dark grey / orange
8632600005 
cream + bordeaux

8632200001 
blue / silver / orange
8632200004 
black / dark grey
8632200013 
dark grey / pink
8632200020 
cream / brown

8631500003 
light grey / grey
8631500005 
dark grey / silver
8631500006 
cream / light green
8631500007 
flashy blue / cream
8631500008 
strawberry red / cream

8630500001 
blue / orange
8630500006 
black / red
8630500013 
grey / green
8630500017 
grey / pink
8630500019 
light blue / white

8634200002 
blue / light blue
8634200003 
dark grey / red
8634200017 
silver / black

8632800001 
blue / orange
8632800002 
dark grey / silver
8632800003 
dark grey / orange

PAG. 22 PAG. 24 PAG. 26 PAG. 28 PAG. 30 PAG. 32 PAG. 34

NEW
COLOURS

CFS
CARRIER MOUNTING
SYSTEM

CFS
CARRIER MOUNTING
SYSTEM

CFS
CARRIER MOUNTING
SYSTEM

CFS
CARRIER MOUNTING
SYSTEM
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BABY SEATS

GUPPYMAXI
frame mounting system

GUPPYMAXI
carrier mounting system

model
GUPPY MAXI FF
mounting
Frame - round and oval tubes Ø28-40
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
3,81 kg / 8,4 lb
seat dimensions
width 413 x height 768 x depth 500
safety
Increased side protection. 5-point safety 
harness with paddings. Adjustable 
safety harness. Extra security belt. Large 
foot protection and retention. Resistant 
to the UV. 2 reflective stickers.
comfort
Expandable net on the back for object 
transport. Adjustable footrests in 4 
positions. Washable cushion.
other features
Design inspired by the automotive 
industry. IF design product award.

model
GUPPY MAXI CFS
mounting
Carrier in accordance with EN 14872
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
2,81 kg / 6,19 lb
seat dimensions
width 413 x height 768 x depth 500
safety
Increased side protection. 5-point safety 
harness with paddings. Adjustable 
safety harness. Extra security belt. Large 
foot protection and retention. Resistant 
to the UV. 2 reflective stickers.
comfort
Expandable net on the back for object 
transport. Adjustable footrests in 4 
positions. Washable cushion.
other features
Design inspired by the automotive 
industry. IF design product award.  
QST (Quick Safety Turn - no tools).

ref. individual box
8639900002 - dark grey/silver
8639900003 - ice blue/white
8639900004 - brown/cream

ref. individual box
8640000002 - dark grey/silver
8640000003 - ice blue/white
8640000004 - brown/cream

ref. master box
8639900005 - dark grey/silver
8639900006 - ice blue/white
8639900007 - brown/cream

ref. master box
8640000005 - dark grey/silver
8640000006 - ice blue/white
8640000007 - brown/cream

master  box 3 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877

master  box 3 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877

individual box 1 UN
box dimensions 410 x 300 x 885

individual box 1 UN
box dimensions 420 x 310 x 905



BABY SEATS

views

www.polisport-guppy.com

expandable net for object transport

Guppy Maxi individual box

ice blue/white (CFS)dark grey/silver (FF)

learn more

brown/cream (FF)

IF Design Award is a 
reputed competition 
held by the 
International Forum 
Design Hannover. The 
iF label is recognized 
all over the world as 
a warranty of design 
excellence.
Guppy was awarded 
this honor for it’s 
design that sets 
new standards 
for aesthetics, 
safety, comfort and 
practicality.

guppy helmet pag. 42guppy style set pag. 16 guppy bottles pag. 89 rain cover pag. 37

FF 
frame mounting system
Fits bicycles with and without carrier. Easy 
mounting, tools included. Quick release of 
the baby seat by pushing a button.

CFS 
carrier mounting system
Easily fixed to the carrier. No tools 
required. Quick release of the baby 
seat using the QST.

GUPPY
MAXI
range

5 points
safety belt

5

adjustable 
footrest

optional
positioning

complies with
TÜV / GS

413 500

768

safety reflective
stickers

maximum weight

kg
lbsmax 48

22

tool
included
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BABY SEATS

GUPPYMINI
front mounting

model
GUPPY MINI FF
mounting
Front mounting - round and oval tubes 
Ø22-40
child weight
9 to 15 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
2,29 kg / 5,05 lb
seat dimensions
width 394 x height 563 x depth 435
safety
Increased side protection. 5-point safety 
harness with paddings. Adjustable 
safety harness. Extra security belt. Foot 
protection and retention. Resistant to 
the UV.
comfort
Adjustable footrests in 4 positions. 
Washable cushion.
other features
Design inspired by the automotive 
industry. IF design product award.

ref. individual box
8639400001 - dark grey/silver
8639400002 - ice blue/white
8639400003 - brown/cream

ref. master box
8639400004 - dark grey/silver
8639400005 - ice blue/white
8639400006 - brown/cream

master  box 3 UN
box dimensions 781 x 401 x 400

individual box 1 UN
box dimensions 663 x 418 x 248



BABY SEATS

views

5-point safety 
harness. 
Extra lower 
adjustment range.

Guppy Mini individual box

ice blue/whitedark grey/silver brown/cream

5 points
safety belt

5

adjustable 
footrest

complies with
TÜV / GS

maximum weight

15kg
33lbsmax

394 435

563

IF Design Award is a 
reputed competition 
held by the 
International Forum 
Design Hannover. The 
iF label is recognized 
all over the world as 
a warranty of design 
excellence.
Guppy was awarded 
this honor for it’s 
design that sets 
new standards 
for aesthetics, 
safety, comfort and 
practicality.

guppy helmet pag. 42guppy style set pag. 16 guppy bottles pag. 89

GUPPY
MINI

range

rain cover pag. 37 windscreen pag. 37

Ø26” - Ø28”
front tube

26
28

fit tubes from
Ø22 to Ø40mm

22 40

FF 
front mounting system
Easy mounting, tools included. 
Quick release of the baby seat 
by pushing a button. tool

included

www.polisport-guppy.com
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BABY SEATS

STYLE SET

master  box 12 UN
box dimensions 596 x 396 x 302

master  box 6 UN
box dimensions 520 x 390 x 340

GUPPY MINI GUPPY MAXI

ref. 
 8637300001 - light blue

 8637300002 - pink

 8637300003 - flashy green

 8637300004 - silver

 8637300005 - white

 8637300006 - cream

 8637300008 - strawberry red

ref. 
 8637900001 - light blue

 8637900002 - pink

 8637900003 - flashy green

 8637900004 - silver

 8637900005 - white

 8637900006 - cream

 8637900008 - strawberry red

ARMRESTS + FOOTRESTS + 
FOOTRESTS STRAPS

ARMRESTS + FOOTRESTS + 
FOOTRESTS STRAPS

weight
35 gr / 0,08 lb

weight
50 gr / 0,11 lb



BABY SEATS

You took the time to 
choose a bike that suits 
your style. Then you 
carefully picked up the 
coolest clothes for your 
child. Then why would 
you settle for a boring 
color baby seat?
We introduce you the 
Guppy Style Set. If you 
get tired of the looks of 
your baby seat, or just 
want a set to match the 
colors of your baby’s 
new jacket.

You can get a set of arm 
and footrests in any 
of the following seven 
colors:

>Strawberry Red 
>Pink
>Light Blue
>Flashy Green
>Cream
>Grey
>Old white

CUSTOMIZING YOUR GUPPY

promotional
video
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BABY SEATS

BUBBLYMAXI
frame mounting system

BUBBLYMAXI
carrier mounting system

model
BUBBLY MAXY FF
mounting
Frame - round and oval tubes Ø28-40
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
3,27 kg / 7,21 lb
seat dimensions
width 412 x height 667 x depth 574
safety
3-point safety harness.
Adjustable safety harness.
Extra security belt.
Foot protection and retention.
comfort
Ergonomic shape for helmet use.
Adjustable footrests in 4 positions.
other features
Easy assembling. 3 optional positioning 
for the baby seat. Resistant to the UV. 
1 reflective safety sticker.

model
BUBBLY MAXI CFS
mounting
Carrier in accordance with EN 14872
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
2,35 kg / 5,18 lb
seat dimensions
width 412 x height 667 x depth 574
safety
3-point safety harness.
Adjustable safety harness.
Extra security belt.
Foot protection and retention.
comfort
Ergonomic shape for helmet use.
Adjustable footrests in 4 positions.
other features
Quick safety turn (QST) - no tools.
Easy assembling. Resistant to the UV.  
1 rear reflective safety sticker.

ref. 
8636800002 - dark grey/orange
8636800003 - dark grey/blue
8636800004 - dark grey/silver

ref. 
8636900002 - dark grey/orange
8636900003 - dark grey/blue
8636900004 - dark grey/silver

master  box 5 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877

master  box 4 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877



BABY SEATS

views

dark grey/blue (CFS)dark grey/orange (FF) dark grey/silver (FF)

FF 
frame mounting system
Fits bicycles with and without carrier. Easy 
mounting, tools included. Quick release of 
the baby seat by pushing a button.

CFS 
carrier mounting system
Easily fixed to the carrier. No tools 
required. Quick release of the baby 
seat using the QST.

also for
BUBBLY

adjustable 
footrest

optional
positioning

complies with
TÜV / GS

safety reflective
stickers

3 points
safety belt

3

NEW

412 574

667

rain cover pag. 37

large footrests for safety

maximum weight

kg
lbsmax 48

22

tool
included
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BABY SEATS

BUBBLYMINI
front mounting

model
BUBBLY MINI FF
mounting
Front mounting - round and oval tubes 
Ø22-40
child weight
9 to 15 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
2,84 kg / 6,26 lb
seat dimensions
width 381 x height 503 x depth 420
safety
3-point safety harness.
Adjustable safety harness.
Extra security belt.
Foot protection and retention.
comfort
Ergonomic shape for baby comfort.
Adjustable footrests in 4 positions.
other features
Easy assembling. 3 optional positioning 
for the baby seat. Resistant to the UV.
1 reflective safety sticker.

ref. 
8636700003 - dark grey/orange
8636700004 - dark grey/blue
8636700005 - dark grey/silver

master  box 5 UN
box dimensions 770 x 390 x 470



BABY SEATS

views

dark grey/orange dark grey/blue dark grey/silver

maximum weight

15kg
33lbsmax

adjustable 
footrest

optional
positioning

complies with
TÜV / GS

3 points
safety belt

3

NEW

381 420

503

also for
BUBBLY

windscreen pag. 37 rain cover pag. 37

FF 
front mounting system
Easy mounting, tools included. Quick 
release of the baby seat by pushing a 
button. tool

included
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BABY SEATS

BILBYRS
frame mounting system

model
BILBY RS Reclinable system
mounting
Frame - round and oval tubes Ø28-40
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
4,17 kg / 9,19 lb
seat dimensions
width 416 x height 724 x depth 559
safety
5-point safety harness. Adjustable safety 
harness with paddings. Extra security 
belt. Foot protection and retention.
comfort
Ergonomic shape for helmet use. 
Adjustable footrests in 12 positions. 
Big and washable cushion.
other features
Quick safety turn (QST) - no tools.
Reclinable system. Easy assembling. 
Resistant to the UV. 2 side reflective 
safety stickers. 1 rear reflective safety 
sticker.

ref.
8632500001 - blue/silver/orange
8632500003 - black/dark grey
8632500013 - cream/brown

master  box 4 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877



BABY SEATS

views

black/dark greyblue/silver/orange cream/brown

FF 
frame mounting system
Fits bicycles with and without carrier. Easy 
mounting, tools included. Quick release of 
the baby seat by pushing a button. adjustable 

footrest
optional

positioning
complies with

TÜV / GS
safety reflective

stickers
5 points

safety belt

5

reclinable to
20 degrees

reclinable system

RS 
reclinable system
Reclinable system up to 20˚ for better 
comfort.

416 559

724

no tools
required

also for
BILBY

rain cover pag. 37

maximum weight

kg
lbsmax 48

22

tool
included
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BABY SEATS

BILBY
frame mounting system

BILBY
carrier mounting system

model
BILBY FF
mounting
Frame - round and oval tubes Ø28-40
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
3,86 kg / 8,51 lb
seat dimensions
width 416 x height 724 x depth 559
safety
5-point safety harness. Adjustable 
safety harness with paddings. 
Extra security belt. Foot protection 
and retention.
comfort
Ergonomic shape for helmet use. 
Adjustable footrests in 12 positions. 
Big and washable cushion.
other features
Quick safety turn (QST) - no tools. 
Easy assembling. Resistant to the UV. 
2 side reflective safety stickers. 
1 rear reflective safety sticker.

model
BILBY CFS
mounting
carrier in accordance with 
EN 14872
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
2,60 kg / 5,73 lb
seat dimensions
width 416 x height 724 x depth 559
safety
5-point safety harness. Adjustable 
safety harness with paddings.  
Extra security belt. Foot protection  
and retention.
comfort
Ergonomic shape for helmet use. 
Adjustable footrests in 12 positions. 
Big and washable cushion.
other features
Quick safety turn (QST) - no tools.
Easy assembling. Resistant to the UV. 
2 side reflective safety stickers. 
1 rear reflective safety sticker.

ref. 
8632000001 - blue/silver/orange
8632000005 - black/dark grey
8632000017 - dark grey/pink
8632000027 - cream/brown

ref. 
8632200001 - blue/silver/orange
8632200004 - black/dark grey
8632200013 - dark grey/pink
8632200020 - cream/brown

master  box 4 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877

master  box 4 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877



BABY SEATS

views

black/dark grey (CFS)blue/silver/orange (FF) cream/brown (FF)dark grey/pink (CFS)

FF 
frame mounting system
Fits bicycles with and without carrier. Easy 
mounting, tools included. Quick release of 
the baby seat by pushing a button.

QST 
quick safety turn
Assemble your baby seat without any 
tools.

CFS 
carrier mounting system
Easily fixed to the carrier. No tools 
required. Quick release of the baby 
seat using the QST. adjustable 

footrest
optional

positioning
complies with

TÜV / GS
safety reflective

stickers
5 points

safety belt

5

416 559

724

also for
BILBY

rain cover pag. 37

maximum weight

kg
lbsmax 48

22

5-point safety harness. 
Extra lower adjustment range.

tool
included

NEW
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BABY SEATS

BILBYJR
front mounting

BILBYJR
rear frame mounting

model
BILBY JUNIOR
mounting
Front mounting - round and oval tubes 
Ø22-40
child weight
9 to 15 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
2,25 kg / 4,96 lb
seat dimensions
width 374 x height 505 x depth 435
safety
3-point safety harness.
Foot protection and retention.
comfort
Adjustable safety footrest
in 5 positions. Washable cushion.
other features
Easy assembling. Resistant to UV. 
Ergonomic front handle for baby 
comfort.

model
BILBY JUNIOR
mounting
Rear mounting (tubes Ø28-40)
child weight
9 to 15 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
2,30 kg / 5,07 lb
seat dimensions
width 374 x height 505 x depth 435
safety
3-point safety harness.
Foot protection and retention.
comfort
Adjustable safety footrest
in 5 positions. Washable cushion.
other features
Easy assembling. Resistant to UV. 
Ergonomic front handle for baby 
comfort.

ref. 
8632600001 - blue/orange
8632600002 - dark grey/silver
8632600003 - dark grey/orange
8632600005 - cream + bordeaux

ref. 
8632800001 - blue/orange
8632800002 - dark grey/silver
8632800003 - dark grey/orange

master  box 5 UN
box dimensions 770 x 390 x 470

master  box 4 UN
box dimensions 791 x 398 x 683



BABY SEATS

views

blue/orange cream + bordeaux

dark grey/orange

dark grey/silver

adjustable 
footrest

complies with
TÜV / GS

maximum weight

15kg
33lbsmax

3 points
safety belt

3

Ø26” - Ø28”
front tube

26
28

Ergonomic handle.

Mounting system for rear option 
complies with EN14344.

374 435

505

also for
BILBY

JUNIOR

windscreen pag. 37 rain cover pag. 37

FF 
front mounting system
Easy mounting, tools included. Quick 
release of the baby seat by pushing a 
button.

tool
included
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BABY SEATS

master  box 6 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877

master  box 4 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877

KOOLAH
frame mounting system

KOOLAH
carrier mounting system

model
KOOLAH FF
mounting
Frame - round and oval tubes Ø28-40
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
3,13 kg / 6,9 lb
seat dimensions
width 398 x height 748 x depth 450
safety
3-point safety harness. Adjustable  
safety harness. Extra security belt.  
Foot protection and retention.
comfort
Extra lateral protection. Adjustable 
footrests in 4 positions. 
other features
Easy assembling. Resistant to UV. 
Optional positioning. 1 rear reflective 
safety sticker.

model
KOOLAH CFS
mounting
Carrier in accordance with 
EN 14872
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
2,47 kg / 5,45 lb
seat dimensions
width 398 x height 748 x depth 450
safety
3-point safety harness. Adjustable  
safety harness. Extra security belt. 
Foot protection and retention.
comfort
Extra lateral protection. Adjustable 
footrests in 4 positions.
other features
Quick safety turn (QST) - no tools.
Easy assembling. Resistant to the UV.  
3 optional positioning for the baby seat. 
1 rear reflective safety sticker.

ref. 
8631400003 - light grey/grey
8631400009 - dark grey/silver
8631400010 - cream/light green
8631400011 - flashy blue/cream
8631400012 - strawberry red/cream

ref. 
8631500003 - light grey/grey
8631500005 - dark grey/silver
8631500006 - cream/light green
8631500007 - flashy blue/cream
8631500008 - strawberry red/cream



BABY SEATS

views

FF 
frame mounting system
Fits bicycles with and without carrier. Easy 
mounting, tools included. Quick release of 
the baby seat by pushing a button.

CFS 
carrier mounting system
Easily fixed to the carrier. No tools 
required. Quick release of the baby 
seat using the QST. adjustable 

footrest
optional

positioning
complies with

TÜV / GS
safety reflective

stickers
3 points

safety belt

3

Large lateral protection..

398 450

748

also for
KOOLAH

rain cover pag. 37 light grey/grey (CFS) dark grey/grey (FF)

strawberry red/cream (FF)flashy blue/cream (FF)

cream/light grey (FF)

NEW
COLORS

maximum weight

kg
lbsmax 48

22

tool
included
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BABY SEATS

master  box 6 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877

master  box 4 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877

BOODIE
frame mounting system

BOODIE
carrier mounting system

model
BOODIE FF
mounting
Frame - round and oval tubes Ø28-40
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
3,20 kg / 7,05 lb
seat dimensions
width 398 x height 756 x depth 344
safety
3-point safety harness. Adjustable  
safety harness. Extra security belt.  
Foot protection and retention.
comfort
Ergonomic shape for helmet use. 
Adjustable footrests in 4 positions. 
other features
Easy assembling. Resistant to the UV.  
3 optional positioning for the baby seat. 
1 rear reflective safety sticker.

model
BOODIE CFS
mounting
Carrier in accordance with 
EN 14872
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
2,32 kg / 5,11 lb
seat dimensions
width 398 x height 756 x depth 344
safety
3-point safety harness. Adjustable  
safety harness. Extra security belt.  
Foot protection and retention.
comfort
Ergonomic shape for helmet use. 
Adjustable footrests in 4 positions.
other features
Quick safety turn (QST) - no tools.
Easy assembling. Resistant to the UV.  
3 optional positioning for the baby seat. 
1 rear reflective safety sticker.

ref. 
8630400001 - blue/orange
8630400006 - black/red
8630400027 - grey/green
8630400033 - grey/pink
8630400042 - light blue/white

ref. 
8630500001 - blue/orange
8630500006 - black/red
8630500013 - grey/green
8630500017 - grey/pink
8630500019 - light blue/white



BABY SEATS

views

black/red (CFS)blue/orange (FF)

light blue/white (CFS)grey/pink (FF)grey/green (CFS)

FF 
frame mounting system
Fits bicycles with and without carrier. Easy 
mounting, tools included. Quick release of 
the baby seat by pushing a button.

CFS 
carrier mounting system
Easily fixed to the carrier. No tools 
required. Quick release of the baby 
seat using the QST. adjustable 

footrest
optional

positioning
complies with

TÜV / GS
safety reflective

stickers
3 points

safety belt

3

398 344

756

also for
BOODIE

rain cover pag. 37

maximum weight

kg
lbsmax 48

22

tool
included
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BABY SEATS

WALLABY
frame mounting system

model
WALLABY EVOLUTION DELUXE
mounting
Frame - round and oval tubes Ø28-40
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
5,68 kg / 12,52 lb
seat dimensions
width 395 x height 777 x depth 378
safety
5-point safety harness with paddings. 
Adjustable safety harness. Foot protection 
and retention.
comfort
Reclinable back in 3 positions.
Adjustable footrests.
Big and washable cushion. 
other features
Easy slide system. Easy assembling.  
3 optional positioning for the baby seat. 
No extra tools required. Resistant to the UV. 
Totally foldable.

ref. 
8633200002 - dark grey/silver

palete 20 UN
dimensions 1200 x 800 x 2360

individual box 1 UN
box dimensions 607 x 397 x 470



BABY SEATS

features

FF 
frame mounting system
Fits bicycles with and without carrier. Easy 
mounting, tools included. Quick release of 
the baby seat by pushing a button. adjustable 

footrest
optional

positioning
complies with

TÜV / GS
safety reflective

stickers
reclinable system 5 points

safety belt

5

easy slide system

ESS 
easy slide system
Change seat position backward and 
forward without using any tools.

Reclinable backrest in 3 positions.

Completly foldable.

395 378

777

maximum weight

kg
lbsmax 48

22

tool
included
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BABY SEATS

master  box 4 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877

master  box 4 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877

WALLAROO
frame mounting system

WALLAROO
carrier mounting system

model
WALLAROO FF
mounting
Frame - round and oval tubes Ø28-40
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
4,86 kg / 10,71 lb
seat dimensions
width 400 x height 764 x depth 382
safety
3-point safety harness. Adjustable safety 
harness. Extra security belt. Extra foot 
protection and retention.
comfort
Adjustable footrests in 4 positions. 
Washable cushion. Extra lateral 
protection.
other features
Quick safety turn (QST) - no tools.
Easy assembling. 3 optional positioning 
for the baby seat. Resistant to the UV.

model
WALLAROO CFS
mounting
Carrier in accordance with 
EN 14872
child weight
9 to 22 kg
standards
EN 14344
seat weight
2,77 kg / 6,11 lb
seat dimensions
width 400 x height 764 x depth 382
safety
3-point safety harness. Adjustable safety 
harness. Extra security belt. Extra foot 
protection and retention.
comfort
Adjustable footrests in 4 positions. 
Washable cushion. Extra lateral 
protection.
other features
Quick safety turn (QST) - no tools.
Easy assembling. 3 optional positioning 
for the baby seat. Resistant to the UV.

ref. 
8634000009 - blue/light blue
8634000010 - dark grey/red
8634000049 - silver/black

ref. 
8634200002 - blue/light blue
8634200003 - dark grey/red
8634200017 - silver/black



BABY SEATS

views

blue/light blue (CFS) silver/black (FF)dark grey/red (CFS)

FF 
frame mounting system
Fits bicycles with and without carrier. Easy 
mounting, tools included. Quick release of 
the baby seat by pushing a button.

CFS 
carrier mounting system
Easily fixed to the carrier. No tools 
required. Quick release of the baby 
seat using the QST. adjustable 

footrest
optional

positioning
complies with

TÜV / GS
3 points

safety belt

3

400 382

764

QST 
quick safety turn
Assemble your baby seat without any 
tools.

maximum weight

kg
lbsmax 48

22

tool
included
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BABY SEATS

WINDSCREEN
Handlebar mount for
Ø21 - Ø28
weight
1,43 kg / 3,15 lb
dimensions
width 387 x height 563 x depth 52

HOLDER
FRONT BABY SEATS
Frame mounting system for Bubbly 
Mini, Guppy Mini and  
Bilby Junior.
Replacement part; to use the same 
baby seat on different bicycles.

BABY SEATS
SPARE PARTS
Spare parts available for all baby seats 
range: cushion, safety belt, metallic bar, 
footrests, footrest straps and holders. 
For more information please check the 
price list.

HOLDER
REAR BABY SEATS
Frame mounting system for Bubbly, 
Guppy, Koolah, Boodie, Bilby and 
Wallaroo.
Replacement part; to use the same 
baby seat on different bicycles.

WALLABY HOLDER

NET GUPPY MAXI
Expandable net for object 
transport Guppy Maxi range.

WINDSCREEN
For Guppy Mini, Bubbly Mini 
and Bilby Junior baby seats.
weight
1,60 kg / 3,53 lb
dimensions
width 387 x height 563 x depth 52

RAIN COVER MINI
For Bubbly Mini, Guppy Mini 
and Bilby Junior. Protects from 
water and scratches.  
No need to remove cushion 
when parked.

RAIN COVER MAXI
For Bubbly, Guppy, Koolah, 
Boodie and Bilby.  Protects 
from water and scratches.  
No need to remove cushion 
when parked.

8631600001 - clear

8632900002 - black

8630100001 - black

8630100001 - black

8637900009 - grey

8637300009 - clear

8637900011 - clear8631300001 - clear

master  box 5 UN
box dimensions 600 x 380 x 455

master  box 25 UN
box dimensions 348 x 274 x 207

master  box 63 UN
box dimensions 596 x 396 x 302

master  box 50 UN
box dimensions 588 x 388 x 330

master  box 50 UN
box dimensions 384 x 274 x 207

master  box 6 UN
box dimensions 600 x 380 x 455

windscreen dimensions
width 387 x height 563 x depth 52
safety
Strong transparent screen.
Impact-resistant.
comfort
Extra protection against the rain and 
insects. Comfortable riding in adverse 
weather conditions. Lightweight. 
Attractive design. 
other features
Polycarbonate screen.
Height adjustable range.

NEW

NEW



BICYCLE HELMETS
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We sow the seeds for a new cycling 
generation but we also have to raise 
and protect them. There’s more to 
cycling than just pedaling. Riding your 
first bike is a lesson about freedom, 
responsibility and confidence. The 
safety helmet is like the caretaker’s 
invisible yet ever-present hand. 
Empowering and protecting. That´s how 
we think of junior helmets and it shows.
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LITTLE GUPPY GUPPY SPIKE SLEEPY BEAR SPEEDY MOUSE

BABY KID BABY KID JUNIOR

XXS - SIZE cm
44-48 cm / 17,32-18,89”
WEIGHT gr/lb
185 gr / 0,41 lb

XS - SIZE cm
48-52 cm / 18,90-20,47”
WEIGHT gr/lb
210 gr / 0,46 lb

XXS - SIZE cm
44-48 cm / 17,32-18,89”
WEIGHT gr/lb
185 gr / 0,41 lb

XS - SIZE cm
48-52 cm / 18,90-20,47”
WEIGHT gr/lb
210 gr / 0,46 lb

SIZE cm
50-56 cm / 19,75-22,05”
WEIGHT gr/lb
270 gr / 0,6 lb

XXS - SIZE XS - SIZE XXS - SIZE XS - SIZE JUNIOR - SIZE

GLUE-ON GLUE-ON GLUE-ON GLUE-ON GLUE-ON

RL-ROCK LOCK RL-ROCK LOCK RL-ROCK LOCK RL-ROCK LOCK RL-ROCK LOCK

6 - COOLING VENTS 12 - COOLING VENTS 6 - COOLING VENTS 12 - COOLING VENTS 5 - COOLING VENTS

8739400001 
blue/brown
8739400002 
pink/white

8739300001 
blue/brown
8739300002 
pink/white

8738800001 
blue
8738800002 
pink
8738800003 
white

8738100001 
blue
8738100002 
pink
8738100003 
red

8738400002 
red/silver
8738400004 
pink/silver
8738400005 
blue/silver

PAG. 42 PAG. 42 PAG. 44 PAG. 46 PAG. 47
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BICYCLE HELMETS

TWIG URBIA IRIS BLACK THUNDER

MOUNTAIN/TREKKING MOUNTAIN/DOWNHILLCITY MOUNTAIN/TREKKING

M - SIZE cm
55-58 cm / 21,65-22,83”
WEIGHT gr/lb
257 gr / 0,57 lb

SIZE cm
54-59 cm / 21,25-23,22”
WEIGHT gr/lb
315 gr / 0,69 lb

M - SIZE cm 
52-58 cm / 20,47-22,83”
WEIGHT gr/lb
261 gr / 0,58 lb

M - SIZE cm 
52-56 cm / 20,47-22,04”
WEIGHT gr/lb
865 gr / 1,91 lb

L - SIZE cm 
59-63 cm / 23,22-24,80”
WEIGHT gr/lb
272 gr / 0,6 lb

L - SIZE cm 
57-61 cm / 22,44-24,01”
WEIGHT gr/lb
885 gr / 1,95 lb

L - SIZE cm
58-61 cm / 22,83-24,01”
WEIGHT gr/lb
295 gr / 0,65 lb

M - SIZE ONE SIZE FITS ALL M - SIZE M - SIZE

L - SIZE

L - SIZE

L - SIZE

IN-MOLD IN-MOLD IN-MOLD GLUE-ON

RL-ROCK LOCK RL-ROCK LOCK RL-ROCK LOCK RL-ROCK LOCK

25 - COOLING VENTS 21 - COOLING VENTS 14 - COOLING VENTS 8 - COOLING VENTS

 8739100001 
white/black
8739100002 
blue/silver
8739100003 
red/silver
8739100004 
black

8739200001 
white/black
8739200002 
white/pink
8739200003 
 cream/brown 
(matte finish)

8738900001 
white (matte finish)
8738900002 
black (matte finish)
8738900003 
blue (matte finish)
8738900004 
green (matte finish)

8731000001 
black

8738900005 
white (matte finish)
8738900006 
black (matte finish)
8738900007 
blue (matte finish)
8738900008 
green (matte finish)

8731000002 
black

 8739100005 
white/black
8739100006 
blue/silver
8739100007 
red/silver
8739100008 
black

PAG. 50 PAG. 52 PAG. 54 PAG. 56 PAG. 93

MYTH

MOUNTAIN/TREKKING

M - SIZE cm 
52-56 cm / 20,47-22,04”
WEIGHT gr/lb
210 gr / 0,46 lb

L - SIZE cm 
57-61 cm / 22,44-24,01”
WEIGHT gr/lb
240 gr / 0,53 lb

M - SIZE

L - SIZE

GLUE-ON

RL-ROCK LOCK

10 - COOLING VENTS

 8738600022 
white/silver
8738600023 
black/red
8738600024 
green/black
8738600025 
yellow/black

 8738600026 
white/silver
8738600027 
black/red
8738600029 
green/black
8738600030 
yellow/black

PAG. 57

BLAST

MOUNTAIN/TREKKING

M - SIZE cm 
54-58 cm / 21,26-22,83”
WEIGHT gr/lb
290 gr / 0,64 lb

L - SIZE cm 
58-61 cm / 22,83-24,01”
WEIGHT gr/lb
330 gr / 0,73 lb

M - SIZE

L - SIZE

GLUE-ON

RL-ROCK LOCK

23 - COOLING VENTS

 8738700021 
red/black (matte finish)
8738700022 
blue/silver (matte finish)
8738700015 
black/white (matte finish)
8738700017 
pink/grey (matte finish)
8738700019 
cream/brown (matte finish)

 8738700023 
red/black (matte finish)
8738700024 
blue/silver (matte finish)
8738700016 
black/white (matte finish)
8738700018 
pink/grey (matte finish)
8738700020 
cream/brown (matte finish)

NEW NEW
COLORS

NEW
COLORS
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BICYCLE HELMETS

GUPPY
BABY HELMETS

GUPPY
KIDS HELMETS

model
LITTLE GUPPY
construction
Glue-on
standards
CE-EN 1078
size
XXS: 44 - 48 cm / 17,32 - 18,89 “
weight
185 gr / 0,41 lb
cooling vents
6
other features
Expanded protection zone. Washable 
padding. Designed for small heads.  
Bug net. Easy lock system. Adjustable 
straps.

model
GUPPY
construction
Glue-on
standards
CE-EN 1078
size
XS: 48 - 52cm / 18,90 - 20,47”
weight
210 gr / 0,46 lb
cooling vents
12
other features
Semi-headring. Bug net.
Easy lock system. Washable paddings. 
Adjustable straps.

ref. 
8739400001 - blue/brown
8739400002 - pink/white

ref. 
8739300001 - blue/brown
8739300002 - pink/white



BICYCLE HELMETS

pink/white

pink/white

blue/brown

blue/brown

Little Guppy

Guppy

master  box 24 UN
box dimensions 768 x 388 x 432

master  box 24 UN
box dimensions 768 x 388 x 432

easy lock system insect stop lightweight complies with 
CE standards

EN 1078

cooling ventssafety buckle
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BICYCLE HELMETS

SPIKE
BABY HELMETS

model
SPIKE
construction
Glue-on
standards
CE-EN 1078
size
XXS: 44 - 48 cm / 17,32 - 18,89 “
weight
185 gr / 0,41 lb
cooling vents
6
other features
Expanded protection zone. Washable 
padding. Designed for small heads.   
Bug net. Easy lock system. Adjustable 
straps.

ref. 
8738800001 - blue
8738800002 - pink
8738800003 - white



BICYCLE HELMETS

views

other colors

pink

white

blue

easy lock system insect stop lightweight complies with 
CE standards

EN 1078master  box 24 UN
box dimensions 768 x 388 x 432 cooling ventssafety buckle
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BICYCLE HELMETS

views

other colors

easy lock system insect stop lightweight complies with 
CE standards

EN 1078

pinkred

blue

SLEEPY BEAR
KIDS HELMETS

model
SLEEPY BEAR
construction
Glue-on
standards
CE-EN 1078
size
48 - 52 cm / 18,90 – 20,47 “
weight
210 gr / 0,46 lb
cooling vents
12
other features
Semi-headring. Adjustable straps.  
Bug net. Easy lock system. Washable 
paddings.

ref. 
8738100001 - blue
8738100002 - pink
8738100003 - red

master  box 24 UN
box dimensions 770 x 390 x 452 cooling ventssafety buckle
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BICYCLE HELMETS

views

holder + 300 ml bottle + helmet

other colors

SPEEDY MOUSE
JUNIOR HELMETS

model
SPEEDY MOUSE
construction
Glue-on
standards
CE-EN 1078
size
50 - 56 cm / 19,75 – 22,05 “
weight
270 gr / 0,6 lb
cooling vents
5
other features
Headring. Reflective safety stickers.  
Bug net. Easy lock system.
Sold with 300ml bottle + holder.

ref. 
8738400002 - red/silver
8738400004 - pink/silver
8738400005 - blue/silver

pink/silver

red/silver

blue/silver

easy lock system insect stop lightweight complies with 
CE standards

EN 1078

safety reflective
stickers

master  box 12 UN
box dimensions 760 x 380 x 525 cooling ventssafety buckle



BICYCLE HELMETS
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We grow old as fast as we want when 
we are riding a bicycle. Whether you 
chose between cruising along a scenic 
road, commuting or tackling a mountain 
drop, you’re making your life greater and 
longer. A life worth living. A life worth 
protecting. No matter how fast you 
wish to live and ride, we have a reliable 
helmet to suit you.
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BICYCLE HELMETS

TWIG
MTB/TREKKING HELMETS

model
TWIG
construction
In-mold
standards
CE-EN 1078
size
M: 55 - 58 cm / 21,65 - 22,83 ”
L:  58 - 61 cm / 22,83 - 24,01 “
weight
M: 257 gr / 0,57 lb
L:  295 gr / 0,65 lb
cooling vents
25
other features
Easy lock system. Washable padding. 
Aerodynamic turbo flow. Removable 
visor. In-mold: the outer PC shell is 
bonded to the inner EPS shell, creating 
a light and more resistant helmet. 
Sporty MTB helmet. Designed for 
optimal ventilation.

ref. 
M -   8739100001 - white/black
 8739100002 - blue/silver
 8739100003 - red/silver
 8739100004 - black

L -   8739100005 - white/black
 8739100006 - blue/silver
 8739100007 - red/silver
 8739100008 - black



BICYCLE HELMETS

other colors

easy lock system lightweight complies with 
CE standards

EN 1078

views

new packaging

red/silverblue/silver

white/black

black

inmold
technology

master  box 8 UN
box dimensions 705 x 375 x 510 cooling ventssafety buckle
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BICYCLE HELMETS

URBIA
CITY BICYCLE HELMETS

model
URBIA
construction
In-mold
standards
CE-EN 1078
size
54 – 59 cm / 21,25 – 23,22 “
weight
315 gr / 0,69 lb
cooling vents
21
other features
Reflective safety stickers. Designed for 
the city.  In-mold: the outer PC shell is 
bonded to the inner EPS shell, creating 
a lighter and more resistant helmet. 
Color combinations to match your 
outfit. Lockable straps system to better 
comfort.

ref.
8739200001 - white/black
8739200002 - white/pink
8739200003 -  cream/brown 

(matte finish)



BICYCLE HELMETS

new packaging

other colors

easy lock system lightweight complies with 
CE standards

EN 1078

views

Elegant and sporty 
city helmet.
Design to match with 
any work outfit.

inmold
technology

white/pinkwhite/black

cream/brown (matte finish)

safety reflective
stickers

master  box 8 UN
box dimensions 705 x 375 x 510 cooling ventssafety buckle
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BICYCLE HELMETS

IRIS
MTB/TREKKING HELMETS

model
IRIS
construction
In-mold
standards
CE-EN 1078
size
M: 52 - 58 cm / 20,47 - 22,83 ”
L:  59 - 63 cm / 23,22 - 24,80 “
weight
M: 261 gr / 0,58 lb
L:  272 gr / 0,60 lb
cooling vents
14
other features
Easy lock system. Washable padding. 
Removable visor. In-mold: the outer PC 
shell is bonded to the inner EPS shell, 
creating a light and more resistant 
helmet. Reflective safety stickers.

ref. 
M -  8738900001 - white (matte finish)
 8738900002 - black (matte finish)
 8738900003 - blue (matte finish)
 8738900004 - green (matte finish)

L -  8738900005 - white (matte finish)
 8738900006 - black (matte finish)
 8738900007 - blue (matte finish)
 8738900008 - green (matte finish)



BICYCLE HELMETS

views

other colors

white

black

blue green

easy lock system lightweight complies with 
CE standards

EN 1078

NEW

new packaging

master  box 8 UN
box dimensions 705 x 375 x 510 safety reflective

stickers
inmold

technology
cooling ventssafety buckle
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BICYCLE HELMETS

BLAST
MTB/TREKKING HELMETS

other colors

easy lock system lightweight complies with 
CE standards

EN 1078

views

safety reflective
stickers

black/whitebrown/creamgrey/pink

silver/blue

black/red

master  box 8 UN
box dimensions 705 x 375 x 510

NEW
COLORS

new packaging

model
BLAST
construction
Glue-on
standards
CE-EN 1078
size
M: 54 - 58 cm / 21,26 - 22,83 “
L:  58 - 61 cm / 22,83 - 24,01 “
weight
M: 290 gr / 0,64 lb
L:  330 gr / 0,73 lb
cooling vents
23
other features
Headring. Easy lock system. Removable 
visor. Reflective safety stickers. Washable 
padding.

ref. 
M -   8738700021 - black/red (matte finish)

 8738700022 - silver/blue (matte finish)

 8738700015 - black/white (matte finish)

 8738700017 - grey/pink (matte finish)

 8738700019 - brown/cream (matte finish)

L -   8738700023 - black/red (matte finish)

 8738700024 - silver/blue (matte finish)

 8738700016 - black/white (matte finish)

 8738700018 - grey/pink (matte finish)

 8738700020 - brown/cream (matte finish)

cooling ventssafety buckle



BICYCLE HELMETS

MYTH
MTB/TREKKING HELMETS

model
MYTH
construction
Glue-on
standards
CE-EN 1078
size
M: 52 - 56cm / 20,47 - 22,04 ”
L:  57 - 61cm / 22,44 - 24,01”
weight
M: 210 gr / 0,46 lb
L:  240 gr / 0,53 lb
cooling vents
10
other features
Headring. Easy lock system. 
Aerodynamic turbo flow.  
Removable visor. Reflective safety 
stickers. Washable padding.

ref. 
M -   8738600022 - white/silver
 8738600023 - black/red
 8738600024 - green/black
 8738600025 - yellow/black

ref. 
L -   8738600026 - white/silver
 8738600027 - black/red
 8738600029 - green/black
 8738600030 - yellow/black

other colors

easy lock system lightweight complies with 
CE standards

EN 1078

views

green/blackyellow/black

white/silver

black/red

safety reflective
stickers

master  box 32 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877

master  box 36 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877

NEW
COLORS

cooling ventssafety buckle



BICYCLE MUDGUARDS
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We care about the Earth and everything 
it’s made of. The water, the soil, the 
people. They all have their place 
and it’s not necessarily together. To 
encourage real world cycling, we think 
a lot about mud guards because they 
are the mediator between you and your 
environment. We wish to keep you apart 
yet close enough. Whether you chose 
city, country or mountain, we’ve been 
there.
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X-FIGHTER MICHIGAN MISSISSIPI RANGE COLORADO RANGE
CROSS 
COUNTRY EVO

MTB/TREKKING CITY/ROADMTB/TREKKING MTB/TREKKING/CITY MTB/TREKKING/CITY

FTM - FRONT MUDGUARD FTM - FRONT MUDGUARD FTM - FRONT MUDGUARD FTM - FRONT MUDGUARDFTM - FRONT MUDGUARD

RRM - REAR MUDGUARD RRM - REAR MUDGUARD RRM - REAR MUDGUARD RRM - REAR MUDGUARDRRM - REAR MUDGUARD

SET - REAR + FRONT MUDGUARD SET - REAR + FRONT MUDGUARD SET - REAR + FRONT MUDGUARD SET - REAR + FRONT MUDGUARDSET - REAR + FRONT MUDGUARD

FTD - FRONT DOWNTUBE FTD - FRONT DOWNTUBE FTD - FRONT DOWNTUBE FTD - FRONT DOWNTUBEFTD - FRONT DOWNTUBE

MOUNTING 24”/26” SUSPENSION MOUNTING 26”/28” SUSPENSION MISSISSIPI - 26”/28” COLORADO - 24”/26”

MISSISSIPI CITY BIKE - 28” COLORADO CITY - 28”

MISSISSIPI KIDS - 16”/20” COLORADO JUNIOR - 20”

MISSISSIPI JUNIOR - 20”/24”

MOUNTING 24”/26” SUSPENSION

8564600013 
black

8621200011 
black

8564800014 
black

8622300001 
black

8622500001 
black

8622400001 
black

8564400006 
black

8626000025 
black

8621400004 
black

8626500001 
black

8624200004 
black

8626300001 
black

8621300005 
black

8621100012 
black

8622100008 
black

PAG. 62 PAG. 66 PAG. 68 PAG. 70PAG. 64



BICYCLE MUDGUARDS

NEVADA CROSS COUNTRY ROCKY MOUNTAIN MISSOURI GEORGIA

CITY/ROADMTB/TREKKING MTB/TREKKING MTB/TREKKING MTB/TREKKING

FTM - FRONT MUDGUARD FTM - FRONT MUDGUARD FTM - FRONT MUDGUARD FTM - FRONT MUDGUARD FTM - FRONT MUDGUARD

RRM - REAR MUDGUARD RRM - REAR MUDGUARD RRM - REAR MUDGUARD RRM - REAR MUDGUARD RRM - REAR MUDGUARD

SET - REAR + FRONT MUDGUARD SET - REAR + FRONT MUDGUARD SET - REAR + FRONT MUDGUARD SET - REAR + FRONT MUDGUARD SET - REAR + FRONT MUDGUARD

FTD - FRONT DOWNTUBE FTD - FRONT DOWNTUBE FTD - FRONT DOWNTUBE FTD - FRONT DOWNTUBE FTD - FRONT DOWNTUBE

MOUNTING - 26”/28” MOUNTING - 20”/24”/26” MOUNTING - 24”/26” MOUNTING - 24”/26” 26” - 46mm

26” - 51mm 

28” - 46mm 

28” - 51mm 

8558000001 
black

8621700001 
black

8553000019 
black

8621600001 
black

8623000001 
black
8623000002 
silver

8623000003 
black
8623000004 
silver

8623100001 
black
8623100002 
silver

8623100003 
black
8623100004 
silver

PAG. 75 PAG. 74 PAG. 75 PAG. 75 PAG. 76

MUDFLAP XL MUDFIGHTER

MTB/TREKKING MTB/TREKKING

FTM - FRONT MUDGUARD FTM - FRONT MUDGUARD

RRM - REAR MUDGUARD RRM - REAR MUDGUARD

SET - REAR + FRONT MUDGUARD SET - REAR + FRONT MUDGUARD

FTD - FRONT DOWNTUBE FTD - FRONT DOWNTUBE

MOUNTING - UNIVERSAL MOUNTING - UNIVERSAL

8627700004 
black

8564500001 
black

PAG. 73 PAG. 73
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BICYCLE MUDGUARDS

X-FIGHTER

MTB/TREKKING

X-FIGHTER FRONT MUDGUARD X-FIGHTER REAR MUDGUARD
mounting
For 24” / 26” suspension bikes
weight
124 gr / 0,27 lb
other features
Fits forks with Ø16 to Ø28,5.  
Easy mounting. Quick release system. 
Aerodynamic airflow. Extra protection 
area.  Cross look. Lightweight.  
100% recyclable material.

mounting
For 24” / 26” bikes
weight
110 gr / 0,24 lb
other features
Tubes from Ø24 to Ø36. Clips onto 
seat post. Quick release system. 
Aerodynamic airflow. Extra protection 
area. Cross look. Height adjustable. 
Lightweight. 100% recyclable material.

ref. 
8564600013 - black

ref. 
8564800014 - black

master  box 20 UN
box dimensions 707 x 384 x 300

master  box 20 UN
box dimensions 768 x 388 x 432

24-26” mounting

24 26
also for bikes with

V-brake system
for bikes with fork

suspension
aerodinamic
turbo flow

easy mounting made with non toxic
and recyclable materials

QUICK 
RELEASE 
SYSTEM
X-Fighter mount-
ing system allows 
you to remove 
the mudguards at 
any time without 
using any tools.

QUICK 
RELEASE 
SYSTEM

dimension
550mm

section

75
mm

dimension
475mm

section

90
mm
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BICYCLE MUDGUARDS

QUICK RELEASE SYSTEM
Cross Country mounting system 
allows you to remove the 
mudguards at any time without 
using any tools.

CROSS COUNTRY EVO

mounting
For 24” / 26” suspension bikes
weight
132 gr / 0,29 lb
other features
Fits forks with Ø16 to Ø28,5.  
Quick release system. Front/rear 
removal. Extra protection area.  
100% recyclable material.

weight
389 gr / 0,86 lb

mounting
For 24” / 26” bikes
weight
173,6 gr / 0,38 lb
other features
Tubes from Ø24 to Ø36. Clips onto seat 
post. Easy mounting. Height adjustable. 
Quick release system. 100% recyclable 
material.

ref. 
8621200011 - black

ref. 
8621100012 - black

ref. 
8622100008 - black

master  box 48 UN
box dimensions 410 x 410 x 610

master  box 20 UN
box dimensions 766 x 386 x 342

master  box 48 UN
box dimensions 708 x 388 x 415

CROSS COUNTRY EVO
FRONT MUDGUARD

CROSS COUNTRY EVO
REAR MUDGUARD

SET COUNTRY EVO
FRONT + REAR MUDGUARD

24-26” mounting

24 26
also for bikes with

V-brake system
for bikes with fork

suspension
made with non toxic

and recyclable materials
lightweight

dimension
560mm

section

85
mm

dimension
510mm

section

85
mm

MTB/TREKKING

QUICK 
RELEASE 
SYSTEM
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BICYCLE MUDGUARDS

CITY/ROAD

mounting
Universal front downtube
weight
81gr / 0,18 lb
other features
Rubber fastening for downtube 
mounting:  fits all regular frametubes.
Easy mounting - no tools required.

weight
191 gr / 0,18 lb

mounting
For 26”/28” suspension bikes
weight
180gr / 0,4 lb
other features
Tubes from Ø24 to Ø36. 
Quick release system. Clips onto seat 
post. Reflective safety stickers. Easy 
mounting - no tools required. Height 
adjustable. 100% recyclable material.

ref. 
8622500001 - black

ref. 
8622400001 - black

ref. 
8622300001 - black

master  box 32 UN
box dimensions 688 x 267 x 275

master  box 45 UN
box dimensions 500 x 250 x 280

master  box 36 UN
box dimensions 688 x 267 x 275

MICHIGAN FRONT DOWNTUBE + 
REAR MUDGUARD

MICHIGAN
FRONT DOWNTUBE

MICHIGAN
REAR MUDGUARD

QUICK RELEASE SYSTEM
Michigan mounting system 
allows you to remove the 
mudguards at any time without 
using any tools.

made with non toxic
and recyclable materials

no tools
required

universal
mounting

dimension
540mm

26-28” mounting section

42
mm

easy mounting safety reflective
stickers

MICHIGAN QUICK 
RELEASE 
SYSTEM

urban design dimension
390mm
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MISSISSIPI RANGE

MISSISSIPI CITY BIKE - SET
REAR + FRONT MUDGUARDS
mounting
For 28” city bikes
weight
240 gr / 0,53 lb (set)
other features
Tubes from Ø27 to Ø35.  
Extra protection area.  
Easy mounting. Lightweight. Adjustable 
positioning. Reflective safety stickers.  
100% recyclable material.

ref. 
8621400004 - black

master  box 30 UN
box dimensions 708 x 388 x 415

You can remove and store the mudguard and 
leave the mounting brackets in place for a 
faster setup whenever you need it.

CITY/ROAD made with non toxic
and recyclable materials

lightweight

dimension
640mm

section

45
mm

safety reflective
stickers

28” mounting for bikes with fork
suspension

fit tubes from
Ø27 to Ø35mm

tools
required



BICYCLE MUDGUARDS

MISSISSIPI RANGE

MISSISSIPI - SET
REAR + FRONT MUDGUARDS

MISSISSIPI JUNIOR - SET
REAR + FRONT MUDGUARDS

MISSISSIPI KIDS - SET
REAR + FRONT MUDGUARDS

mounting
For 26” / 28” bikes (set)
weight
247,8 gr / 0,55 lb (set)
other features
Tubes from Ø25 to Ø36. Also for oval 
tubes. Also for V-Brakes. Aerodynamic 
airflow. Extra protection area.  
Easy mounting. Lightweight.
100% recyclable material.

mounting
For 20” / 24” bikes (set)
weight
193 gr / 0,43 lb (set)
other features
Adjustable positioning. Aerodynamic 
airflow. Extra protection airflow. Easy 
mounting. Lightweight. Reflective 
safety stickers. 100% recyclable material.

mounting
For 16” / 20” bikes (set)
weight
152 gr / 0,34 lb (set)
other features
Adjustable positioning. Aerodynamic 
airflow. Extra protection airflow. Easy 
mounting. Lightweight. Reflective 
safety stickers. 100% recyclable material.

ref. 
8564400006 - black

ref. 
8621300005 - black

ref. 
8624200004 - black

master  box 24 UN
box dimensions 707 x 384 x 300

master  box 20 UN
box dimensions 596 x 396 x 302

master  box 30 UN
box dimensions 520 x 390 x 340

dimension
690mm

dimension
530mm

dimension
500mm

section

60
mm

section

55
mm

section

55
mm

safety reflective
stickers

safety reflective
stickers

MTB/TREKKING

26-28” mounting also for oval tubesalso for bikes with
V-brake system

20-24” mounting

20 24
16-20” mounting

16 20
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BICYCLE MUDGUARDS

COLORADO RANGE

COLORADO 28 - SET
REAR + FRONT MUDGUARDS

COLORADO - SET
REAR + FRONT MUDGUARDS

COLORADO JUNIOR - SET
REAR + FRONT MUDGUARDS

mounting
For 28” bikes (set)
weight
210 gr / 0,40 lb
other features
Tubes from Ø27 to Ø35. Also for 
V-Brakes. Also for suspension bikes. 
3mm black steel stays. Reflective safety 
stickers. 

mounting
For 24” / 26” bikes (set)
weight
192,1 gr / 0,42 lb (set)
other features
Tubes from Ø27 to Ø35. Also for 
V-Brakes. Also for suspension bikes.
Reflective safety stickers.
100% recyclable material.

mounting
For 20” bikes (set)
weight
199 gr / 0,44 lb (set)
other features
Also for V-Brakes. Also for suspension 
bikes. Reflective safety stickers.  
100% recyclable material.

ref. 
8626500001 - black

ref. 
8626000025 - black

ref. 
8626300001 - black

master  box 18 UN
box dimensions 781 x 401 x 400

master  box 30 UN
box dimensions 707 x 384 x 300

master  box 30 UN
box dimensions 596 x 396 x 302

dimension
690mm

dimension
640mm

dimension
560mm

section

45
mm

section

60
mm

section

54
mm

CITY/ROAD MTB/TREKKING

28” mounting made with non toxic
and recyclable materials

made with non toxic
and recyclable materials

lightweightsafety reflective
stickers

for bikes with fork
suspension

24-26” mounting

24 26

also for bikes with
V-brake system

20” mountingfit tubes from
Ø27 to Ø35mm

fit tubes from
Ø27 to Ø35mm

tools
required

urban design
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BICYCLE MUDGUARDS

MUDFLAP XL MUDFIGHTER

MUDFLAP XL
FRONT DOWNTUBE

MUDFIGHTER
FRONT DOWNTUBE

mounting
Universal – front downtube
weight
70 gr / 0,15 lb
other features
Easy assembling by rubber straps. 
Oversized tubes.  Cross look. Larger 
protection area.

mounting
Universal – front downtube
weight
110 gr / 0,24 lb
other features
Easy assembling by rubber straps.  
Cross look.  Dual injection. 
Polypropylene + rubber.

ref. 
8627700004 - black

ref. 
8564500001 - black

master  box 40 UN
box dimensions 400 x 320 x 273

master  box 32 UN
box dimensions 588 x 388 x 300

MTB/TREKKING no tools
required

lightweightuniversal
mounting

cross look
design

dual injectiondimension
330mm

dimension
340mm
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CROSS COUNTRY

CROSS COUNTRY
REAR MUDGUARD
mounting
For 20” / 24” / 26” bikes
weight
159,8 gr / 0,35 lb
other features
Tubes from Ø24 to Ø32. Clips onto seat 
post. Easy mounting. Reflective safety 
stickers.  100% recyclable material.

ref. 
8621700001 - black

master  box 40 UN
box dimensions 410 x 410 x 610

made with non toxic
and recyclable materials

lightweightMTB/TREKKING

dimension
400mm

section

75
mm

safety reflective
stickers

20-24-26” 
mounting

no tools
required



BICYCLE MUDGUARDS

ROCKY MOUNTAIN MISSOURI NEVADA

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
FRONT MUDGUARD

MISSOURI
FRONT MUDGUARD

NEVADA - SET
REAR + FRONT MUDGUARDS

mounting
For 24” / 26” bikes
weight
176 gr / 0,39 lb
other features
Fits forks Ø16 to Ø28,5.  
Suspension bikes. Also for v-brakes.  
Easy mounting. 100% recyclable 
material.

mounting
For 24” / 26” bikes
weight
88,4 gr / 0,19 lb
other features
Suspension bikes. Also for v-brakes. 
Reflective safety stickers.
100% recyclable material.

mounting
For 26” / 28” bikes (set)
weight
360 gr / 0,79 lb (set)
other features
Tubes from Ø25 to Ø36.  
Also for oval tubes. Also for v-brakes.  
Easy mounting. 100% recyclable 
material.

ref. 
8553000019 - black

ref. 
8621600001 - black

ref. 
8558000001 - black

master  box 40 UN
box dimensions 703 x 373 x 510

master  box 50 UN
box dimensions 595 x 397 x 412

master  box 28 UN
box dimensions 766 x 386 x 342

made with non toxic
and recyclable materials

lightweight

dimension
540mm

dimension
500mm

dimension
790mm

section

80
mm

section

80
mm

section

60
mm

MTB/TREKKING

also for bikes with
V-brake system

also for bikes with
V-brake system

also for bikes with
V-brake system

24-26” mounting

24 26
24-26” mounting

24 26
for bikes with fork

suspension
for bikes with fork

suspension
tools

required
tools

required
tools

required
safety reflective

stickers
26-28” mounting also for oval tubes fit tubes from

Ø25 to Ø36mm

25 36
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BICYCLE MUDGUARDS

GEORGIA

GEORGIA - SET
REAR + FRONT MUDGUARDS
mounting
For 26” / 28” bikes (set)
weight
293 gr / 0,65 lb
other features
3mm stainless steel stays.
Nose at the front.
Spoiler at the rear.

ref. - 26”/46mm
 8623000001 - black
8623000002 - silver

ref. - 26”/51mm
 8623000003 - black
8623000004 - silver

ref. - 28”/46mm
 8623100001 - black
8623100002 - silver

ref. - 28”/51mm
 8623100003 - black
8623100004 - silver

master  box 10 UN
box dimensions 720 x 595 x 425

master  box 10 UN
box dimensions 720 x 595 x 425

CITY

dimension
690mm

section

46
mm

section

51
mm

26-28” mounting lightweight tools
required

urban design
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We have the main role in the story of 
our planet. Humans depend and rely on 
it like all other species, but only humans 
have the power to change the course 
of events. We are committed to be the 
good character and that’s why we’re 
focused on green technologies that 
can really make a difference. We chose 
water bottles to start with, because, 
water is the most precious gift of 
nature. We want to show we care. We 
want to show we can. 
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100%
BIO-NATURAL

SLEEVE
BOTTLES

SMASH

ANTI
MICROBIAL

ADVENTURE

CORKY

HOT & COLD

BOTTLES TECHNOLOGIES BOTTLES TECHNOLOGIES

4 HOURS THERMAL

BOTTLES TECHNOLOGIES

4 HOURS THERMAL

BOTTLES TECHNOLOGIES

3 HOURS THERMAL

NATURE ASSIMILATES A 
BOTTLE IN LESS THAN 6 
MONTHS

VIBRANT COLORS AND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEFINITION

DISPLAY BOX

ANTI MICROBIAL 
THERMOPLASTIC

DISPLAY BOX

MIXTURE OF PLASTIC  
AND CORK

DISPLAY BOX
6 bottles 500ml

8644400008 
light green

8643200020 8644400007 
light blue

8641900009 
black/white
8641900010 
flashy blue/white
8641900011 
white/black

8641800011 
strawberry red
8641800012 
metallic grey
8641800013 
white

8641700083 
silver
8641700084 
white
8641700085 
silver “Fire”

500ml

500ml550ml500ml550ml

500ml500ml

8643500003 
corky

8641600025 
mixed prints

PAG. 83 PAG. 83

PAG. 84

PAG. 83

PAG. 85

PAG. 82

PAG. 85



BOTTLES

WAY-UP
ANGULAR
CITY BEAT

PRINTED
BOTTLES

SPEEDY
MOUSE SPIKE

SLEEPY
BEAR GUPPY

HOLDER
PREMIUM

HOLDER
ECO

HOLDER
BASIC

HOLDER
JUNIOR

CUSTOMIZED

SCREW CAP REGULAR CAP REGULAR CAP REGULAR CAP REGULAR CAP SCREW CAPREGULAR CAP

DISPLAY BOX DISPLAY BOX DISPLAY BOX - MIXED PRINTS DISPLAY BOX - MIXED PRINTS DISPLAY BOX - MIXED PRINTS DISPLAY BOX

FITS
THERMAL, 900, 700, 500 ml

FITS
THERMAL, 900, 700, 500 ml

FITS
THERMAL, 900, 700, 500 ml

FITS
300 ml

DISPLAY BOX

550ml 500ml 300ml 300ml 300ml 300ml

300ml 300ml 300ml

300ml

500ml

700ml

900ml

700ml

500ml

700ml

500ml

700ml

700ml

800ml

WAY UP STREET

+ HOLDER + HOLDER + HOLDER

STREET

BMX

BMX

WHITE STRIKES

WHITE STRIKES

WAY UP

WAY UP

ANGULAR

ANGULAR

ANGULAR

CITY BEAT

CITY BEAT

CITY BEAT

8644400001 white
8644400002 clear

8641100314 white
8641100315 clear
8641100316 silver

8644000063 
white/red
8644000064 
white/pink
8644000065 
white/blue

8644000080 
white/orange
8644000081 
white/blue
8644000082 
white/pink

8644000077 
white/pink
8644000078 
white/blue
8644000079 
white/red

8643100019 
blue/grey/bronze
8643100020 
pink/red/grey

8645200001 
black
8645200003 
white

8645100001 
black

8645000002 
black

8645800002 
black

8644200085 
white/red
8644200086 
white/pink
8644200087 
white/blue

8644200099 
white/pink
8644200100 
white/blue
8644200101 
white/orange

8644200096 
white/red
8644200097 
white/pink
8644200098 
white/blue

86440 white

86411 white

86420 white

86421 white

8642000345 white
8642000346 clear
8642000347 silver

8641100317 white
8641100318 clear
8641100319 silver

8642000348 white
8642000349 clear
8642000350 silver

8641100320 clear

8642000351 clear

8644500001 white
8644500002 clear

8644600001 white
8644600002 clear

8644400003 white
8644400004 clear

8644500003 white
8644500004 clear

8644600003 white
8644600004 clear

8644400005 white
8644400006 clear

8644500005 white
8644500006 clear

8644600005 white
8644600006 clear

8642800034 
12 bottles 500ml
8642700047 
12 bottles 700ml

8642900028 
24 x 300 ml bottles
8642900029 
18 x 300 ml bottles with holders

8642900028 
24 x 300 ml bottles
8642900029 
18 x 300 ml bottles with holders

8642900028 
24 x 300 ml bottles
8642900029 
18 x 300 ml bottles with holders

PAG. 86 PAG. 87 PAG. 88 PAG. 88 PAG. 89 PAG. 89

PAG. 91 PAG. 91 PAG. 91 PAG. 91
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CORK BOTTLES

The functional simplicity of the water bottle does 
not mean we cannot strive to improve it. Polisport is 
pioneering a green technological solution by using 
a mixture of plastic and cork in the production of 
water bottles. This translates into reduced use of 
plastic in favour of a natural raw material with better 
thermal performance. Cultivated and extracted using 
sustainable methods, the cork also adds lightness to 
the bottle while offering a pleasant touch and better 
grip.

·  Ecological and sustainable material.
·  Reduction in C02 emissions and fossil fuel usage.
·  Complies with EN 71-1,2,3 and Directive  
2002-72-EC

·  Soft to the touch with a natural and hypoallergenic 
surface.

·  EFSA and FDA approval as suitable for food contact.
·  Complies with EN 71-1,2,3 and Directive  
2002-72-EC.

Mixture of plastic and cork
LESS PLASTIC FOR A BETTER
ENVIRONMENT

ref. - 500 ml
8643500003 - corky

master  box 50 UN
box dimensions 490 x 440 x 570

In cooperation with A member of

IF Design Award is a reputed competition held by the 
International Forum Design Hannover. The iF label is 
recognized all over the world as a warranty of design 
excellence.
Corky water bottle was awarded this honor from the jury for 
the creation of a new material and use consisting of cork 
and plastic for its outer shell. Beyond just being innovative 
and functional, this technology allows a large reduction in 
the use of plastic and offers a better thermal performance 
of the bottle.

promotional
video



BOTTLES

100% BIO-NATURAL

We want to make cycling an 
increasingly greener activity. So it’s 
with pride that we present you with 
our special biodegradable bottles 
made from natural raw material. 
Being biodegradable means that 
nature can assimilate a disposed 
of bottle in less than six months 
without harming the environment 
or atmosphere. At the same time, by 
using natural raw material we also 
reduce the use of fossil fuel.

SLEEVE BOTTLES

To enhance the customization 
potential of water bottles, Polisport 
presents a brand new product. 
Sleeve technology allows full 360° 
decoration with vibrant colors 
and photographic definition. The 
quality and flexibility of the bottle 
is not affected by the graphics and 
its customization is low-priced. 
Sleeve technology from Polisport 
can boost the promotional use of 
water bottles by cycling teams or 
companies.

ANTI MICROBIAL

Intense use of the bicycle calls for 
better accessories. To avoid the 
well-known microbial problems 
associated with plastic water 
containers like odours and bad-
tasting water, Polisport introduces 
the Anti Microbial bottle. By using 
anti microbial thermoplastic this 
bottle provides protection against 
harmful bacteria. It not only 
prevents the formation of new 
microbes; it also eliminates any 
existing ones in 24 hours. Keeping 
all harmful infections at distance, 
this is the most durable bottle on 
offer.

.  Material derived from renewable 
sources.

·  Fully biodegradable plastic 
that behaves like traditional 
thermoplastics. 

·  Bioplastic as defined by the 
European Bioplastics Association. 

·  Biodegradable Plastic as defined 
by the EN 13432:2000 and EN 
14995:2006 standards. 

·  Reduction in the emission gases 
that cause the “green-house” 
effect.

· Full bottle decoration.
·  Photographic resolution and 
vibrant colors.

·  EFSA and FDA approval as suitable 
for food contact.

·  Complies with EN 71-1,2,3 and 
Directive 2002-72-EC.

·  PROTECTION = HYGIENE = 
HEALTHIER SPORTS

·  This bottle releases ions which act 
against harmful bacteria (proven 
to kill >99.9%] complies with JIS Z 
2801 and ISO 22196:2007.

·  No unpleasant odours or flavours 
that microbial organisms can 
create.

·  EFSA and FDA approved as 
suitable for food contact.

·  Complies with EN 71-1,2,3 and 
Directive 2002-72-EC.

Nature assimilates a bottle  
in less than 6 months
REALLY GREEN 
TECHNOLOGY
THAT WORKS

Vibrant colors and  
photographic definition
AMAZING GRAPHICS
AND GREAT
PROMOTIONAL
POTENCIAL

Anti microbial thermoplastic
RIDING HARD,
DRINKING SAFELY

ref. - 550 ml
8644400008 - light green

ref. - 550 ml
8643200020

ref. - 700 ml
8644400007 light blue

master  box 88 UN
box dimensions 768 x 388 x 432

master  box 88 UN
box dimensions 770 x 390 x 470

master  box 88 UN
box dimensions 768 x 388 x 432

Made with

Patent
pending

promotional
video
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BOTTLES

THERMAL
WATER BOTTLE

material
LDPE (low density polyethylene).
Body polycarbonate.
High resistant dust cover cap.
standards
EN 71 - 1, 2, 3
Directive 2002 - 72 - EC
other features
Thermo: keeps the water cold or hot.
Complies with food contact regulations.
Ergonomic design.
Easy cleaning and refilling.
Fits all standard bottle holders.
Lightweight.

SMASH
4 HOURS THERMAL

model
500 ml Smash
weight
166 gr / 0,37 lb
other features
2 layered insulated foam barrier.
1 aluminium layer.
Dust cover cap.

Thermo:
keeps the water cold or hot.

8641900009 - black/white
8641900010 - flashy blue/white
8641900011 - white/black

keeps the 
beverage cold 

or hot

lightweight complies with the
requirements for use
in contact with food

made with non
toxic and recyclable

materials

master  box 50 UN
box dimensions 490 x 440 x 570

RESTYLING

insulated foam
barrier

aluminium layer



BOTTLES

ADVENTURE
4 HOURS THERMAL

HOT & COLD
3 HOURS THERMAL

model
500 ml Adventure
weight
166 gr / 0,37 lb
other features
2 layered insulated foam barrier.
1 aluminium layer.

model
500 ml Hot & Cold
weight
145 gr / 0,32 lb
other features
2 layered insulated foam barrier.
Dust cover cap.

8641800011 - strawberry red
8641800012 - metallic grey
8641800013 - white

8641700083 - silver
8641700084 - white
8641700085 - silver “Fire”

DISPLAY - MIXED PRINTS
6 bottles 500 ml
weight
1060 gr / 2,34 lb

8641600025

master  box 50 UN
box dimensions 490 x 440 x 570

master  box 50 UN
box dimensions 490 x 440 x 570

master  box 20 UN
box dimensions 701 x 636 x 557

RESTYLING
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BOTTLES

WAY UP
water bottle with screw cap

ANGULAR
water bottle with screw cap

CITY BEAT
water bottle with screw cap

material
LDPE (low density polyethylene).
Body polycarbonate. Screw cap.
standards
EN 71 - 1, 2, 3
Directive 2002 - 72 - EC
weight
550 ml - 92 gr / 0,2 lb 
700 ml - 94 gr / 0,21 lb
800 ml - 97 gr / 0,21 lb
other features
Complies with food contact regulations.
Fits all standard bottle holders.
Ergonomic design.

700 ml
8644500005 - white 
8644500006 - clear

700 ml
8644500003 - white 
8644500004 - clear

700 ml
8644500001 - white 
8644500002 - clear

800 ml
8644600005 - white 
8644600006 - clear

800 ml
8644600003 - white 
8644600004 - clear

800 ml
8644600001 - white 
8644600002 - clear

550 ml
8644400005 - white
8644400006 - clear

550 ml
8644400003 - white
8644400004 - clear

550 ml
8644400001 - white
8644400002 - clear

lightweight complies with the
requirements for use
in contact with food

made with non
toxic and recyclable

materials

550 ml
master  box 88 UN
box dimensions 768 x 388 x 432

700 ml
master  box 88 UN
box dimensions 768 x 388 x 432

800 ml
master  box 88 UN
box dimensions 768 x 388 x 432



BOTTLES

STREET
water bottles

BMX
water bottles

CUSTOMIZED
water bottles

WHITE STRIKES
water bottles

material
LDPE (low density polyethylene)
standards
EN 71 - 1, 2, 3
Directive 2002 - 72 - EC
weight
500 ml - 65 gr / 0,14 lb 
700 ml - 75 gr / 0,17 lb
other features
Complies with food contact regulations.
Fits all standard bottle holders.

700 ml
8642000345 - white 
8642000346 - clear
8642000347 - silver

700 ml
8642000348 - white 
8642000349 - clear
8642000350 - silver

700 ml
8642000351 - clear

500 ml
8641100314 - white
8641100315 - clear
8641100316 - silver

500 ml
8641100317 - white
8641100318 - clear
8641100319 - silver

500 ml
8641100320 - clear

86440 - 300 ml
86411 - 500 ml
86420 - 700 ml
86421 - 900 ml

lightweight complies with the
requirements for use
in contact with food

made with non
toxic and recyclable

materials

700 ml
master  box 100 UN
box dimensions 770 x 390 x 470

500 ml
master  box 100 UN
box dimensions 781 x 401 x 400

DISPLAY - MIXED PRINTS
12 bottles 500 ml
weight
1003 gr / 35,38 lb

DISPLAY - MIXED PRINTS
12 bottles 700 ml
weight
1015 gr / 35,8 lb

8642800034

8642700047

Customized 
sample
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BOTTLES

JUNIOR
WATER BOTTLE

model
300 ml junior bottles
material
LDPE (low density polyethylene).
standards
EN 71 - 1, 2, 3
Directive 2002 - 72 - EC
weight
48,2 gr / 0,11 lb
other features
Complies with food contact regulations.
Fits all standard bottle holders.

SPEEDY MOUSE
WATER BOTTLE FOR CHILDREN

SPIKE
WATER BOTTLE FOR CHILDREN

WATER BOTTLE + HOLDER WATER BOTTLE + HOLDER

8644000063 - white/red
8644000064 - white/pink
8644000065 - white/blue

8644000080 - white/orange
8644000081 - white/blue
8644000082 - white/pink

8644200085 - white/red
8644200086 - white/pink
8644200087 - white/blue

8644200099 - white/pink
8644200100 - white/blue
8644200101 - white/orange

master  box 162 UN
box dimensions 770 x 390 x 470

master  box 162 UN
box dimensions 770 x 390 x 470

master  box 120 UN
box dimensions 770 x 390 x 470

master  box 120 UN
box dimensions 770 x 390 x 470



BOTTLES

SLEEPY BEAR
WATER BOTTLE FOR CHILDREN

GUPPY
WATER BOTTLE FOR CHILDREN

WATER BOTTLE + HOLDER

8644000077 - white/pink
8644000078 - white/blue
8644000079 - white/red

8643100019 - blue/grey/bronze
8643100020 - pink/red/grey

8644200096 - white/red
8644200097 - white/pink
8644200098 - white/blue

lightweight complies with the
requirements for use
in contact with food

made with non
toxic and recyclable

materials

master  box 162 UN
box dimensions 770 x 390 x 470

master  box 120 UN
box dimensions 770 x 390 x 470

master  box 120 UN
box dimensions 770 x 390 x 470

master  box 8 UN
box dimensions 701 x 636 x 557

master  box 8 UN
box dimensions 701 x 636 x 557

DISPLAY - MIXED PRINTS
24 bottles - 300 ml
weight
2200 gr / 4,85 lb

8642900028

DISPLAY - MIXED PRINTS
18 bottles + holder - 300 ml
weight
1600 gr / 3,53 lb

8642900029



ACCESSORIES
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TOP CASE

TOP CASE
QUICK RELEASE SYSTEM
maximum weight allowed
5 kg
weight
1230 gr / 2,71 lb
features
Quick release system. Handle for 
easy transport. Take with you. Easy 
mounting. Lockable. Shock resistant. 
Weather-proof. Reflective sticker.

ref.
8870500001 - black

master  box 4 UN
box dimensions 538 x 393 x 439

TOP CASE
DIRECT MOUNTING SYSTEM
maximum weight allowed
5 kg
weight
1090 gr / 2,4 lb
features
Handle for easy transport. Easy 
mounting. Lockable. Shock resistant. 
Weather-proof. Reflective sticker.

ref.
8870400001 - black

lightweight

Take it with you 
at any time and 
anywhere.

made with non toxic
and recyclable materials

easy to install

easy
high impact

resistance
safety reflective

stickers



ACCESSORIES

HOLDERS

CHAIN WEEL PROTECTOR

TIRE LEVER

weight
68 gr \ 0,15 lb
features
Elastic rubber.
Easily adjustable.

weight
100 gr / 0,22 lb
features
42 teeth.
LX, STX, XT, SUGINO, ALIVIO.

weight
185 gr / 0,41 lb
features
48 teeth.

weight
32,2 gr / 0,07 lb
features
Allows the tire’s deflation.
Helps the removal of the tire from the 
wheel.

weight
70 gr / 0,15 lb

weight
38,5 gr / 0,08 lb

ref.
8645200001 - black
8645200003 - white

ref. 
8648000003 - black

ref. 
8646000001 - black

ref. 
8611000001 - black

ref. 
8645000002 - black

ref. 
8645800002 - black

master  box 80 UN
box dimensions 588 x 388 x 300

master  box 100 UN
box dimensions 595 x 397 x 412

master  box 100 UN
box dimensions 595 x 397 x 412

master  box 100 UN
box dimensions 588 x 388 x 300

master  box 84 UN
box dimensions 588 x 388 x 300

master  box 60 UN
box dimensions 410 x 410 x 610

master  box 40 UN
box dimensions 300 x 200 x 130

HOLDER PREMIUM

CHAIN WEELPROTECTOR 42 TEETH CHAIN WEELPROTECTOR 48 TEETH

TIRE LEVER
3 units

HOLDER BASICHOLDER JUNIOR

ref. 
8645100001 - black

weight
45 gr / 0,1 lb

HOLDER ECO

adjustment
Ø70 > Ø80

An essential tool for 
easy tire repair or 
replacement.

lightweight made with non toxic
and recyclable materials



DOWNHILL RANGE
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ROCKSTEADY

ROCKSTEADY
CHEST PROTECTOR
weight
700 gr / 1,54 lb
other features
Neck-brace friendly. Adjustable 
body rotational parts. Lightweight. 
Ergonomic design. Adjustable 
straps to allow a custom fit. Easy to 
dress / easy to undress.  Easy slide 
straps. Adult size.

ref.
 8002400011 - black
 8002400012 - white
 8002400003 - red
 8002400004 - blue

master  box 9 UN
box dimensions 766 x 386 x 537

DOWNHILL lightweight durable gloss
polypropylene

complies with 
CE standards

EN 14021-2003

two-pieces back panel increases mobility

NEW



DOWNHILL RANGE

BLACK THUNDER DEVIL

BLACK THUNDER 
FOR DOWNHILL

DEVIL KNEE/SHIN GUARD

size
M: 52 - 56 cm / 20,47 - 22,04 “
L:   57 - 61 cm / 22,44 - 24,01 “
weight
M: 865 gr / 1,91 lb
L:   885 gr / 1,95 lb
cooling vents
8
other features
High impact injection moulded shell. 
Removable/ washable liner. Full faced 
design. Full helmet venting system.
EPS foam inner liner for maximum 
shock absorption and comfortable 
open-cell foam.

construction
DGP – durable gloss polypropylene
weight
720 gr / 1,59 lb
other features
Ergonomic design. Efficient air flow. 
Adjustable straps to allow a custom fit.

Vented polypropylene shell to 
provide cooling airflow.
Slotted hinge mechanism 
allows ample knee 
articulation.
Full range of motion with 
a stop before the point of 
hyper-extension.
High impact polypropylene 
shell.
Three-strap design ensures 
secure fit.
Ergonomically correct right & 
left sides.
Ergonomically hinged knee 
provides lateral and forward 
support.
Lightweight thermoplastic 
Knee & Shin panels  ensures 
protection with  unrestricted 
movement.
Comfortable and  removable 
bio-foam  interior padding.
Sold in pairs.

construction
DGP – durable gloss polypropylene
weight
610 gr / 1,34 lb
other features
Ergonomic design. Efficient air flow. 
Adjustable straps to allow a custom fit.

ref.
8001500001 - black
8001500016 - white

ref.
8002000001 - black
8002000006 - white

master  box 9 UN
box dimensions 795 x 400 x 877

master  box 10 UN
box dimensions 768 x 388 x 432

master  box 12 UN
box dimensions 595 x 397 x 412

DEVIL ELBOW GUARD ADULT
DEVIL KNEE/SHIN GUARD JUNIOR

ref. 
M -   8731000001 - black
L -   8731000002 - black

lightweight complies with 
CE standards

EN 1078

high impact
resistance

lightweight durable gloss
polypropylene

cross look
design

views

cooling vents
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POLISPORT BAG
CATALOGUE

WATER BOTTLE

BANNER

TRACK TAPE

STICKERS

ref. 
8980800002

ref. 
8999900048

ref. 
8642000113 - clear
8642000117 - white

ref. 
8980600005

ref. 
8999900047

ref. 
8980700004

ref.  8981200002

ref.  8981200013

ref.  8981200007

ref.  8981200008

ref.  8981200008

POLISPORT PLASTIC BAG
POLISPORT CATALOGUE 
CYCLE PRODUCTS 2013

POLISPORT WATER BOTTLE 
“COME & RIDE”

POLISPORT BANNER 
450x120cm

POLISPORT BROCHURE CARD 
CYCLE PRODUCTS 2013

POLISPORT TRACK TAPE
in rolls of 1100m

POLISPORT WHITE BICYCLE STICKER

POLISPORT BLACK STICKER

POLISPORT STICKER BLUE+RED 40cm

POLISPORT STICKER BLUE+RED 100cm

POLISPORT STICKER ”AUTHORIZED BY THE DEALER”

master  box 500 UN
box dimensions 460 x 235 x 320

master  box 100 UN
box dimensions 780 x 390 x 480



MERCHANDISING

BICYCLE
DISPLAY

ref.  90425

ref.  8981800004

ref.  8981800002

ref.  8981800001

SET (display box + hooks for helmets 
+ hooks for euroslot)
weight
10 kg / 22,05 lb

New promotional 
headcards for 
Polisport baby 
seats range

Polisport has developed a new POP (Point of Purchase) 
display for your store. We want to offer you a flexible 
solution where you can display, in a easy way, all our 
product range.
Here you can see a standard solution where you can 
display all products, although the piece allows you to show 
Polisport products in the way it suits you better.
For your own custom display that better suits your needs 
we can provide you with hooks for helmets and euroslot 
packages, so that you can order the quantities that you 
need.
For example on the above display we used 17 Euroslot 
Hooks and 7 Helmets Hooks.

*  We also have chest protections hooks 
if needed for Downhill range (8981800003 - 5 Units)

DISPLAY BOX

HOOKS FOR HELMETS
(5 units)

HOOKS FOR EUROSLOT PACKAGES 
(15 units)

0,60m
0,40m

2,00m

NEW



FOLLOW US:

facebook youtube twitter

VISIT US AND THE INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE CYCLE SHOWS:

EUROBIKE CYCLE SHOW, GERMANY

TAIPEI CYCLE SHOW, TAIWAN

SHANGAI CYCLE SHOW, CHINA

All products and respective colors 
listed in this catalog are subject to 
changes without prior notice.
Orders of certain products are subject 
to stock availability at the time of order.
Polisport is not liable for any direct or 
indirect damages or personal injury 
caused by the use or misuse of its 
products.

INSURANCE LIAbILITY, SALES 
CONDITIONS, ETC.

ARGENTINA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA
bANGLADESH
bELARUS
bELGIUM
bRAZIL
bULGARIA
CANADA
CHILE
COLOMbIA
CROACIA
CYPRUS
CZECH REPUbLIC
DENMARK
ECUADOR
ESTONIA
FINLAND
FRANCE
GERMANY
GREECE
HUNGARY
ICELAND

INDIA
INDONESIA
IRELAND
ISRAEL
ITALY
JAPAN
KOREA
LATVIA
LIECHTENSTEIN
LITHUANIA
MALASIA
MALTA
MARTINIQUE
MEXICO
MOROCCO
NETHERLANDS
NEW ZEALAND
NORWAY
PHILIPPINES
POLAND
PORTUGAL
REUNION
ROMANIA

RUSSIA
SERbIA
SINGAPURE
SLOVAKIA
SLOVENIA
SOUTH AFRICA
SPAIN
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND
TAIWAN
TURKEY
UKRAINE
UNITED ARAb EMIRATES
UNITED KINGDOM

SALES_NETWORK





Polisport Plásticos, S.A.
P.O. Box 38
3720-024 Carregosa
Portugal 

T +351 256 410 230
F +351 256 410 249

polisport@polisport.com
www.polisport.com 


